FOUR-UP-TEE IS NEW

Four-Up-Tee Co., Mount Vernon, N.Y., has an interesting new tee with four arms which tee up the ball at choice of one of the four different heights. The tee is placed on the grass or hard ground and does not have to be stuck into the ground.

It is made of resilient and tough plastic material, and is sold in containers of six tees, in red, white, blue and yellow. Sample and price data will be furnished free to pros upon request.

NEW HAHN CATALOG READY

Benno Hahn & Co., 234 S. Wells St., Chicago, whose matched sets of saddle leather and tanned elk hide luggage opened a profitable new source of pro shop income last year have their 1950 catalog ready for pro inspection. This year's Hahn line embraces a wide variety of beautiful handmade models in individual luggage pieces and matched sets for men and women, including sports bags, brief cases, Gladstones, wardrobe cases, etc. A smart new line of Windsor tweed cases is being offered for the first time by Hahn this year. Catalog will be mailed upon request to golf professionals.

MAKING THE SWING

(Continued from page 27)

women in golf business have a tough par on activity. ... One of the most strenuous stars among workers in woman's golf is Helen Longfled, editor and publisher of The Golfer, San Francisco and head of the American Women's Voluntary Services on the West Coast. ... She's doing a fine job with her magazine. ... Helen also can perform spectacularly in a kitchen. ... And does.

The June in January weather played havoc with plans of New York Metropolitan clubs, where skeleton crews have been overworked by the unexpected influx of winter golfers, the majority of whom during normal seasons packed their clubs away in late autumn until April. ... But springlike weather completely changed the picture, with mid-January turnouts of 175 members common at most private clubs. ... With New York City's 10 municipal courses shut down from Dec. 1 to Easter, patrons of those layouts flocked to nearby privately operated public links in New Jersey, Westchester and Long Island. ... Veteran managers can't recall such tremendous winter golf activity in the Metropolitan area.

British-born Gil Nicholls, 71, twice runnerup in the United States Open and winner of 54 major tournaments since he came to the U.S. in 1898, passed away on Jan. 17 at his home at the Deepdale Golf Club, Great Neck, L.I., after a lingering illness. ... Gil is reputed to have opened the first golf school in America, back in 1904 at Boston. ... He spent most of his golfing career on Long Island, having served as pro at swank Deepdale for the past 24 years after succeeding Joe Smith, brother of Macdonald and Alex. ... Gil was runnerup to Willie Anderson at Glen View in 1904 and was deprived of the same title in 1907 at Philadelphia Cricket Club when Alex Ross annexed the crown. ... One of Gil's three sons, Bill, is a golf pro at St. George's Country Club, Stony Brook, L.I.

Art Wall, the captain of Duke's links squad last spring who has no less than 28 holes-in-one to his credit, has become an assistant pro at the Siwanoy CC, Bronxville, N.Y., where he succeeds Tom Lally. ... The 28-year-old Pennsylvanian, who spent three years in the Air Force, will join Pro Tom Kerrigan's staff after making (Continued on page 90)

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum Insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Greenkeeper—25 years' experience golf course construction and maintenance work, desires position with first class club. Will go any place and can furnish excellent references. Address Ad 201, % Goldfdom.

Assistant Golf Pro wants permanent position. 11 years' experience. Expert club maker. Capable instructor. 35 years old; single. Good references. Address Ad 202, % Goldfdom.

Wanted—Experienced Caddiemaster—Chicago Distrigt Golf Club—April 1 to October 1. Salary and concession. Address Ad 204, % Goldfdom.

Mission Hills G.C., Northbrook, Ill. (Chicago area) offers a fine position to a capable locker man. Good salary, room and board. Address Ad 205, % Goldfdom.

WANTED—Golf Course to lease, also interested in buying. Must move from present course due to building development. Have been in the golf business 26 years as pro and manager, the last 11 years as lessee. Have all equipment required for 18 hole course, also lockers, kitchen equipment, etc. Present course one of busiest in Philadelphia district. Address Ad 206, % Goldfdom.

February, 1950
WANTED: GROUNDSKEEPER FOR MAJOR LEAGUE BALL PARK. Energetic, reliable and sober man who has had successful experience as greenkeeper. Earnings commensurate with efficiency and quality of work. We want a man who is not afraid to work and has the thorough knowledge of growing and maintaining a good turf. Apply in letter stating experience in full particulars and references, Address Ad 203, % Golfdom.

WANTED TO LEASE OR MANAGE, 18-HOLE SEMI-PRIVATE GOLF COURSE ON PERCENTAGE BASIS. WRITE P. O. BOX 1812, LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS.

PRO with highly successful record of teaching, creating golf interest and conducting golf events desires position in a club wanting an active, neat appearing man. Applicant now in greenkeeping. Sober, reliable and excellent references. Address Ad 207, % Golfdom.

Professional, P.G.A. Member, 40 years old, married. Presently employed with large Eastern club as teaching assistant. Desire first class assistant post or head professional at smaller club with at least 150 active members. Good player, teacher and merchantiser. Best of professional and character references. Address Ad 208, % Golfdom.

CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS
Used golf balls of any type. Will buy 2,500 dozen, driving range calls up to May 15. We buy—sell tribe old golf ball. For quotations write: Northern Golf Ball Co., 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, II.


Pro-Greenkeeper, Scot, age 47, single, sober and reliable, good player, 1st class instructor, thorough knowledge of turf and soil, desires to make connections with club and location, middle-sized town preferred. Address Ad 209, % Golfdom.

AVAILABLE—Club Manager, twelve years managing large first class Eastern Club. Also experienced as Resort Hotel Manager. Willing relocate anywhere. Age 39—Education major accounting. Address Ad 210, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper-Manager—Wishes to make change for 1950. Professional of many years' experience, thoroughly qualified in teaching, playing, course maintenance. Class A member P.G.A. Twenty seasons in present position. Best of references. Address Ad 211, % Golfdom.

Golf Professional—P.G.A. Class A Member, desires summer assistant job to resident professional, preferably hotel-summer resort. Success with women and juniors. Address Ad 212, % Golfdom.

Pro-Manager wanted for 150 member club in midwestern town, 9 hole course. Address Ad 214, % Golfdom.

Manager or Greenkeeper at present employed as Manager and Superintendent of large Georgia club wants job in charge of Clubhouse or Course. Will go anywhere. Experience of recent years at low cost in developing and maintaining southern greens and upkeep of the course. Have reputation of having best greens around this part of the country. Successful business man at clubs, northern and southern part. Top recommendations for character and ability. Address Ad 215, % Golfdom.

WANTED—Experienced Club Manager for Boiling Springs Country Club, Lexington, Kentucky. Husband and wife desired. Season runs from April 1st to October. Address 757 East Third St., Lexington, Kentucky. Phone 2-5585.